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LTIMindtree migrated customer’s SAP landscape to Azure.

Built a high performance, scalable, agile, and fault-tolerant Azure platform with minimum 

business impact.

Created an app for Infra horizontal support. 

Undertook operational responsibility of the SAP migration program.

Business agility: customer is now able to scale up and scale down their services on demand.

Reduced TCO and increased productivity and quality of remaining SAP infrastructure.

Secure landscape and business access on public cloud.

First customer to have 8TB of production data with Oracle database in Azure.

Client

Business Benefits

LTIMindtree Solu�on

Vattenfall is a leading European energy 

company with approximately 20,000 

employees. Vattenfall electrifies industries

and supplies energy to people's homes. It is 

also at the forefront of fossil-free energy. 

Challenges

Customer faced several challenges in their

incumbent system. 

Struggling to modernize its IT landscape due to

limitations of current architecture. 

Migration of SAP landscape to Microsoft Azure platform.

Architecture design,
lab PoCs, and Pilot.

End-to-end
ownership

of migration.

SAP system migrated
to Azure.

Improved high
availability and
performance.

Standardization
leading to

automation.


